Introduction
The cervical spine segment is a very complex and mobile structure of the human body [1] . Once trauma situation occurs, the head-neck segment is highly loaded leading to severe trauma with a lethal or permanent incapacity risk. Cervical spine was largely studied from its mechanical properties to frontal impact to investigate whiplash mechanisms [2, 3] . For pedestrian, cyclist and motorcyclist accidents, the head-neck segment is loaded under various impact directions. Also, how these impact directions can have an incidence on the injury mechanisms, potential injury and their severity? To answer this question, the finite element simulation using existing dedicated models [4] could be a valuable tool. By simulating frontal, lateral, rear and oblique dynamic loadings on the HUMOS head-neck segment, a first numerical study showed weakness area on the spinal segment whatever the impact condition.
Material and Methods
The model used was the HUMOS head-neck segment under loading conditions relevant with those used for model validation [4] . For test convenience, the lower thorax, abdomen, lower and upper limb were removed. The upper thorax component was set as a rigid body and fixed. As no investigations were performed on head segment, it was set as rigid body. The test consisted in a 75Kg circular plate (to include whole body inertial effects) with an initial velocity of 5m/s. Five loading conditions, from frontal impact to rear impact were investigated (cf. Figure 1 ). One major interest in human modelling remains in the possibility to record specific parameters which cannot be recorded during experiments. Hence, the numerical injury identifications are assessed through the combined analysis of the joints kinematics (to identify pathological movement [5] ); the Von Mises level was assumed as an indicator for bone fracture (130MPa and 50MPa for compact and spongious bone respectively); and strain level to investigate potential failure risk for ligaments according to Yogonandan and Panjabi works [4, 6, 7] . Pressure level on intercervical disc was used as an indicator of the stress level in the structure. 
Results
The frontal impact exhibits an extension kinematics. The lower cervical region i.e. around C4-6 was highly recruited leading to potential bone failure translating from C6 (20ms) to C5 (21ms) and C4 (33ms). The upper cervical component C0-C2 exhibits also a potential failure of the anterior longitudinal ligament (12.5ms) due to hyper extension effects.
Figure 2 Von Mises for frontal impact
The lateral impact showed firstly potential bone fracture for the lower cervical spine structure with C6 bone fracture (6ms) to C5 (17ms) and C4 (21ms). Local rotation on C0-C2, induce potential failure of apical ligament (11.5ms).
Figure 3 Von Mises for lateral impact
The rear impact showed that only ligaments injury induced by hyper flexion kinematics. The interspinous ligament (4ms) was assumed on C1-C2.
Figure 4 Von Mises for rear impact
The frontal oblique impact led to postulate on severe trauma probably induced by the combination of lateral and frontal extension. The lower cervical spine showed fractures from C6 (6ms) to C4 spine units. The ligament failures were postulated on the upper cervical spine mainly with apical ligament (10ms) on C0-C2.
Figure 5 Von Mises for frontal oblique impact
The rear oblique impact exhibited the same combination effects as in the previous case: potential injury the interspinous ligament (4.5ms) on C0-C2. Bone fracture seems to the rear impact with less severe compare to others impacts. 
Conclusions -Discussion
Simulations performed in these works exhibit potential injuries of the upper and the lower cervical spine. Bone fractures were essentially recorded from C6 to C4 in the frontal, lateral and frontal oblique impact simulations; the ligament injuries were most recorded on the upper cervical spine in the lateral, frontal oblique and rear oblique impact simulations. If the injury chronology showed large dispersion (Table 1) , the injuries observed under flexion mechanisms were less severe as under extension and coupled kinematics. Further investigation, with enlarged impact direction and velocity taking into account for pressure effects could complete this analysis. If fuses areas could be clearly established on the upper and lower cervical spine, enlarge investigation are needed to promote new injury criteria for neck segment. Such investigation could also be followed by significant improvement in model to properly describe fracture processes. Table1 The injury chronology in five tests
